On 26th March 2010, BHRC France Branch Committee is formed. Dr. Saiful I. Dildar, Secretary General of BHRC, was the Chief Guest and Zaker Ahmed FCA, Advisor of BHRC, was the special guest in the meeting. Nurul Chowdhury was elected as President, Shamsul Alam as Vice President, and Masud Hyder as General Secretary of BHRC France Branch. Other EC members of the branch are also present.

France Visit and Meeting

France Visit on 26th March 2010 in front of Paris Eiffel Tower.

From left: Dr. Saiful I. Dildar, Zaker Ahmed, and Information Secretary Government of Bangladesh BHRC.


BHRC Officials visit Paris Cultural Centre on 27th March 2010.

BHRC Officials visit Paris Museum on 27th March 2010.

BHRC Officials visit Notre Dame Cathedral on 27th March 2010.

BHRC Officials visit the Louvre Museum on 27th March 2010.